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BTO Surrey News  
The newsletter for BTO members and volunteers in Surrey  

Spring 2020 

Welcome to this newsletter for BTO members and volunteers in Surrey. We hope there is something of 

interest and relevance to you.   

The New Team for Surrey 

My appeal for help with my role as Regional Representative for Surrey, included with my New Year wishes to 
members and volunteers, was very successful so let me introduce you to those who are helping me to build 
the BTO Community in Surrey.  Contact details for everyone now involved in the new team are at the end of 
this newsletter. 

Debbie Hodges has been appointed as a Regional Ambassador which means that she will be helping me with 
events and promoting the BTO in Surrey.  Debbie has been involved with the WeBS survey for many years.  

Andrew Lockett is applying to become a Regional Ambassador and has been helping me with a new website 
for the BTO in Surrey. I am extremely pleased with this new website. Please take a look using this new 
address www.btosurrey.co.uk.  If you go to the old address in error you should be redirected to the new site.  
Andrew is also helping me produce species maps analysing some of the survey results. Andrew and his wife 
participate in the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS). 

Allan Goddard has been a Wetland Bird (WeBS) surveyor and a BBS surveyor for many years and has taken 
on responsibility for this year’s Breeding Waders of Wet Meadows Survey (BWWM) so is known as the 
BWWM Regional Organiser. There is more about this survey on page 2. 

Ray Phillips has taken responsibility for the Heronries Census so Ray is known as the Heronries Census 
Regional Organiser. I met Ray when he kindly took on the role as treasurer for Surrey Bird Club. You will 
recall I am membership secretary for the Club. 

Peter Almond has taken on the role of Garden BirdWatch Ambassador. Strictly Peter did not respond to my 
appeal for help because he had already been appointed as Ambassador by the Garden BirdWatch team at 
the BTO. However we are going to work together closely in promoting all the BTO schemes. 

I have also had some other offers of help such as checking data arising from surveys such as BBS, WBBS, 
WeBS and the Woodcock survey and I am likely to be taking up those offers too. 

The Heronries Census 
 
This is the BTO’S longest running survey, but in 2019 the 
number of sites in the UK covered was only 783, substantially 
down from the 1311 covered in 2018.  In Surrey we need to 
buck the trend and a number of sites in Surrey now need 
covering (as shown below). Can you help with any of these 
sites?  If you can help, please contact the Regional Organiser 
Ray Phillips.  So far as methodology is concerned, visits should 
ideally be made between March and May with the aim being 
to get the best, most accurate estimate of the number of 

 
Raven flying off with a Heron’s egg at Bookham 

Common earlier this year 

http://www.btosurrey.co.uk/
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active nests.  Nests should be counted in the second half of April, with this count being supplemented (if 
possible) by an earlier and a later visit. You can visit a heronry at any time of day, although the birds may 
be more active in the morning. 
 
In view of some predation taking place (see the photo p1), monitoring the nests is important to see if this 
is affecting productivity. 
 
The vacant sites as at 11/03/2020 are at: 
 

Site Name 
Site Ref 

No 
10 KM 

SQ 
Grid Ref 

Moor NR Park, Farnham 017038 SU84 SU867458 

Highwood, Munstead Park, Godalming  017019 SU94 SU997432 

Hargate Estate (aka Warren Pond Hampton Park) 017045 SU94 SU908460 

Ash 107033 SU95 SU908515 

Grafham 200265 TQ04 TQ022414 

Beechy Wood, Norbury Park 200062 TQ15 TQ159530 

Newdigate 200098 TQ24 TQ205424 
 

 

New survey for spring: Breeding Waders of Wet Meadows 

 
This spring the BTO is undertaking a survey of breeding 
waders on wet meadows in England and Wales, funded by 
Natural England. The purpose of this survey is to assess the 
importance of both existing and new wet grassland and also 
other breeding wader habitats in England (as provided by 
agri-environment schemes) for declining breeding birds such 
as Curlew, Lapwing, Redshank and Snipe. The survey will re-
visit sites from the 1982 and 2002 surveys, will include some 
sites from the 2009–10 RSPB targeted areas, as well as some 
other new sites.  In Surrey there are 23 sites altogether. 

The survey will involve up to 4 visits between mid April and 
the end of June in order to count and map all waders within 
allocated sites featuring wet grassland and/or farmland sites 
containing specific agri-environment scheme (AES) options.  
Simple habitat and land management measures will also be recorded during the fieldwork. 

Surveyors will need to be able to identify some wader species by sight and sound (although realistically for 
most sites in Surrey the only likely wader is Lapwing) and also be familiar with display and territorial 
behaviour.  It is difficult to say at this stage how long any survey might take because it does depend on the 
size of the site but the BTO estimate that a survey might take between 20 minutes and a few hours.  If you 
would like some more information before deciding whether or not you would like to get involved in this 
survey then please go to the BTO website where you can find more information about the methodology 
https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/breeding-waders-wet-meadows/resources-taking-part-bwwm 

Here is a list of the sites still looking for a surveyor as at 10/03/2020. 

Priority BTO_Site_name Alternate Name & More Site Info CentralGR 
10 
Km 

1 Lapwing Plot L_624 Greenland Farm, NW of North Chapel, Sussex SU939304 SU93 

1 Lapwing Plot L_1587 Sydney Farm, NW of Loxwood, Sussex TQ027325 TQ03 

https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/breeding-waders-wet-meadows/resources-taking-part-bwwm
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1 Lapwing Plot L_1565 Prince of Wales Road, Outwood, SE of Redhill TQ314469 TQ34 

2 Whitmoor Common Whitmoor Common SU984537 SU95 

2 AES Fields B_2457_A Hascombe Place Farm, Hascombe(TQ007394) TQ010383* TQ03 

2 AES Fields B_2457_B High Billinghurst Farm, Dunsfold (TQ017369) TQ010383* TQ03 

2 AES Fields B_2457_C Priorswood Farm, Alfold (TQ025336) TQ010383* TQ03 

2 Rooks Hill Farm South of Bramley TQ022426 TQ04 

2 Wisley Airfield Wisley Airfield TQ076575 TQ05 

2 Near Somersbury Lane SE of Cranleigh TQ092374 TQ03 

2 Rushett Farm between Epsom Common and Oxshott TQ174607 TQ16 

* Grid ref supplied by BTO appears to be incorrect   
   What is thought to be the correct grid ref is in the column headed Alternate Name & More Site Info 
 

If you would like to get involved please contact Allan Goddard. 

 

The Woodcock survey 

Since taking over responsibility for this 
survey we have found that a few surveyors, 
although they had been allocated sites, had 
not carried out the survey. These surveyors 
have now given up their allocated sites and 
therefore there are quite a few vacant sites 
available for coverage. This is a really good 
survey for someone who wants to get 
involved in surveys but does not yet have an 
in-depth knowledge of all species of bird. 
You just need to learn what a Woodcock 
looks (and most importantly sounds) like 
and then visit the site as set out below. 
 

 

Between 1st May and 30th June three visits to the count point at dusk, at least one week apart.  Counts 
commence 15 minutes before sunset and finish 60 minutes after sunset, giving a total survey duration of 75 
minutes. Times of individual Woodcock passes are recorded.  Some basic information on Habitat and Deer 
presence is also collected between mid-May and mid-June. Below is a list of the current vacant sites..  

CountPoint Ten km One km Site Name PriorityType 

SU854401 SU84 SU8540 Frensham Common High 

SU855432 SU84 SU8543 Farnham Heath High 

SU997305 SU93 SU9930 West of Plaistow High 

SU940585 SU95 SU9358 Bisley Ranges High 

TQ132437 TQ14 TQ1343 Leith Hill High 

TQ127504 TQ15 TQ1250 W of Ranmore Common High 

TQ13776269 TQ16 TQ1362 Esher Common Low 

TQ287543 TQ25 TQ2854 Boors Green  High 

TQ392403 TQ34 TQ3940 S of Lingfield High 

TQ371571 TQ35 TQ3756 Woldingham High 

 

If you are interested in getting involved please contact the Regional Organiser Penny Williams. 
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Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) and Waterways Breeding Bird Survey (WBBS) 
 

Thank you to all the volunteers who contribute to the BBS and WBBS surveys – we really appreciate all your 
help with these important surveys.  
 
However more help is needed.  One of our really long-standing BBS surveyors has decided reluctantly, after 
25 long years of admirable service, that she has to give up her BBS sites. A couple of other sites have become 
vacant too including a lovely one at Leith Hill (where the route finishes at the café at the top so you can get 
yourself a coffee!).  Below is a map showing all the BBS sites including those that need surveyors in 2020.  
 
Just to remind you that the survey will involve three visits to the site.  The first is to check out the route. The 
second visit is between 1st April and 15th May with the third visit at least four weeks later between 15th 
May and 30th June. You need to be able to recognise all common birds by sight and sound. If you are 
interested in taking on any of the sites below please contact the Regional Organiser Penny Williams. 
 
If you are not sure whether or not you have the necessary skills then why not come along to the BBS practice 
course later this month (see page 8 for more details). 
 

  

The Wetland Bird Survey (WeBS) 

We have just reached the end of the main survey period for the 2019/20 season. However, if you are a WeBS 
surveyor and are able to carry on covering your site until June, being the last month of the 2019/20 WeBS 
survey year, then please do so and continue to enter your records. There have been a couple of great 
developments with the WeBS survey in the last couple of months and these are: 

You can now enter your WeBS Counts into BirdTrack (assuming your WeBS site is also a BirdTrack site) and 
then import them into your WeBS site.  There is a video tutorial on how to carry out this import 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFIF5NVbMKc&feature=youtu.be and there is written detailed 
guidance on how to do so too https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/07_-_import_from_birdtrack.pdf. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFIF5NVbMKc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/07_-_import_from_birdtrack.pdf
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There is also a new feature in WeBS Online where, if you wish, you can now record the age and sex 
compositions of certain species, as well as the usual total counts. Here is some more information on how to 
enter this data and for which species this option is available https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/06_-
_age_and_sex_ratios.pdf 

The Woking Peregrines  

The Peregrines in Woking have taken up occupancy of the nest box again. Since 2016, when the Peregrines 
first started nesting, Surrey Bird Club has had a stand in Woking town centre on Saturdays (and half term 
Tuesday) in order to show the public the Peregrines (and their young once out of the nest). Showing the 
public, especially the children, the falcons through telescopes is extremely rewarding and Surrey Bird Club 
would like some help with covering some of the shifts. The shifts are from 10 am to 1 pm or 1 pm to 4 pm.  
 
The dates the Club is in the town centre are as follows:  Saturday 16th May, Saturday 23rd May, Tuesday 
26th May and Saturday 6th June .  If you would like to come along and help then please contact Penny 
Williams.   
 
You can follow the progress of the nest at www.wokingperegrines.com. 
 

Make your records count 

As we approach spring, when you are out birdwatching, look for signs of breeding evidence and please 
remember to enter a breeding code when you submit your records to BirdTrack (www.birdtrack.net), or to 
the county recorder. It could be a bird singing, carrying food, or recently fledged young that you see. This 
provides extra valuable information for the Surrey Bird Club’s records, and for some species, also feeds 
through to the Rare Breeding Birds Panel (http://www.rbbp.org.uk/). 

Non BTO Surveys 

Nightjars 
 
A great survey for those who want to get involved with surveys but are still improving their birding skills.  
These are evening surveys looking for displaying male Nightjars and listening for churring male Nightjars in 
order to help establish the number of territories present at each site. 
 

 
  

https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/06_-_age_and_sex_ratios.pdf
https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/06_-_age_and_sex_ratios.pdf
http://www.wokingperegrines.com/
http://www.rbbp.org.uk/
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Here are the dates: 
Wed May 20th Ash Ranges part 1    
Wed May 27th Chobham part 1 
Wed June 3rd Ash Ranges part 2    
Thurs June 4th Thursley NNR part 1 
Friday June 5th Barossa & Poor Common (Camberley) part 1 
Wed June 10th Chobham part 2 
Wed June 17th Ash Ranges reserve    
Fri June 19th Barossa and Poors Common part 2   
Thurs 2nd July Thursley NNR part 2 

 

 

  
The intention is to cover as much of the site(s) as possible in part 1 and to complete coverage and double 
check some sectors in part 2.  Anyone able to help at Ash Ranges and Chobham should contact John Clark at 
johnclark50@zoho.com.  Anyone able to help at Barossa should contact Ben Habgood 
ben.habgood@surreywt.org.uk and anyone able to help at Thursley should contact James Giles 
james.giles@naturalengland.org.uk.  If you do not have email contact Penny Williams and she will let you 
have a contact telephone number for the relevant organiser. 

Nightingales and Turtle Doves in Chiddingfold 
Forest 
 
As mentioned in my last newsletter, Surrey Bird Club and Sussex 
Ornithological Society, in conjunction with the Forestry 
Commission, are going to be surveying Chiddingfold Forest this 
spring and summer.  The survey dates are 27th April to 24th July 
with a particular emphasis on Nightingales and Turtle Doves 
(although surveyors will be asked to look for a few other species 
of interest as well).  
 
Surveyors are not needed to help with this survey but, if you visit 
the area, please do report anything you see into BirdTrack 
especially Nightingale, Turtle Dove, Spotted Flycatcher, Lesser 
Spotted Woodpecker, Firecrest, Marsh Tit and any raptor.  
 
Chiddingfold Forest is a beautiful area of Surrey to visit especially 
in the spring. 

 

 

Some survey results 

In the last newsletter we said that we would provide some of the results from last winter’s Winter 
Farmland Bird Survey (which had the same methodology and sites as BBS but took place over the winter 
months). We are unable to download those results automatically now (as the survey was not repeated this 
winter) so we will need to make a data request to BTO HQ.  We will therefore try to get these survey results 
and report them to you in the next newsletter. Hopefully, by then, the BTO might also have been able to 
raise some funding in order to be able to continue with this survey as it would be good to have a BTO 
survey taking place over the winter months. 
 
In the meantime we thought you might like to see some data collected in relation to Yellowhammers in 
Surrey. 
 

mailto:johnclark50@zoho.com
mailto:ben.habgood@surreywt.org.uk
mailto:james.giles@naturalengland.org.uk
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First of all here is a map produced as a result of the 
Surrey Bird Atlas 2007-12.   
 
Red shows 2 Km squares which lost Yellowhammer 
after the period 1988-1997.  Green shows the 2 Km 
squares where Yellowhammer had remained 
breeding and blue shows the 2 Km squares where 
Yellowhammer had not previously been found.  
 

 
Here is a map for the whole of the UK from the 
BTO Atlas showing the summer abundance of 
Yellowhammer.  
 
You can see that the abundance in Surrey is not 
good as compared to some other parts of the 
country. 
 
 

 
Here is a map, kindly produced with the assistance 
of Andrew Lockett, showing where Yellowhammers 
were recorded during the BBS survey of 2020.   
 
Red squares were covered by BBS but 
Yellowhammer was absent, green squares were 
covered and Yellowhammer was present (on either 
the early/late visit). It appears that Yellowhammer 
numbers in Surrey are still decreasing. 
 

 
Finally here is a map produced by BirdTrack 
showing reporting of Yellowhammer.   
 
The (very short) green line shows 2020 reports.  
The red line shows the historical rate.   
 
See how few birds have been reported this year. 
Please do report any sightings you have of 
Yellowhammer through BirdTrack so that we can 
continue to chart their progress. 
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A Young Person’s Perspective by Emma Thornton 
 
I am an 18 year old gap year student and Surrey has been my home ever since I was born. I have grown up 
watching birds, encouraged initially by the enthusiasm of my grandparents. More recently I have become 
keen to further my impact and make valuable scientific contributions to help monitor these inspiring 
creatures.  
 
Living in the countryside, I am fortunate to be able to bird watch both right outside my door and beyond 
into the woods and surrounding farmland. My regular highlights include a daily Nuthatch that visits my 
garden feeder as well as the Buzzards living in the local deciduous woodlands. Last year, in between 
revising for and sitting my A level exams, my indulgence was watching a pair of shy Little Grebes raise their 
two chicks on a neighbour’s water reservoirs, conveniently situated on my daily running route. It was a 
great privilege to catch a glimpse into their private lives!  
 
I have more recently begun taking part in the BTO Garden Bird Watch survey, which I report weekly. It has 
been refreshing to see just how much more I notice when I stop the day to day rush and make time to just 
watch my garden birds – it has become a great addition to my routine and has certainly had a positive 
impact on my mental health. Earlier this year I attended a field day at the London Wetland Centre which, 
along with a Bird ID and WeBS course in Suffolk, has taught me a lot about various wetland species. I will 
also be attending a BBS practice course in March. I plan to take part in more surveys as my skills grow and 
my confidence improves.  

I have recently become part of the Youth Advisory Panel for the BTO where we are working to connect with 
more young people and create more opportunities for youth engagement and participation. Meeting the 
other young people on the panel who share the same passion for the natural world as I do has been such a 
joy and so inspiring – I am looking forward to connecting with more like minded people as this process 
progresses!  

Remember, you don’t have to be an expert to start birding! There is always (and forever will be) more to 
learn about the natural world, but I see that as exciting, not daunting. Currently I am trying to learn the bird 
songs of different species to help with my identification skills. Whatever age you are you can make a 
difference to the world that we live in and help preserve it for future generations.  

Training and Bird ID 

Unless government advice changes, Penny Williams will be at the following events.  At the BBS Practice 
Course you can learn more about the BBS survey and enjoy Sheepleas Nature reserve.  At the other events 
you can get help with bird ID. 
 
Saturday 21st March 2020 BBS Practice Course at Sheepleas Nature Reserve, Horsley at 9.30 a.m. 
If you would like to come on the course (which is free) please book a place as places are limited. Please 
contact Penny Williams to reserve your place.  
 
Saturday 25th April 2020 Bird Song Walk at Painshill, Cobham  
Penny Williams will be leading this walk.  This event is organised by Painshill which is a registered charity. 
Charges will apply but part of the money raised will be donated to the BTO. At present details are not on 
the Painshill website but this is their website https://www.painshill.co.uk/.  You will need to book. 
 
Sunday 3rd May 2020  Venue yet to be decided dependent on where Nightingales are singing in Surrey  
This Surrey Bird Club field trip will be led by Penny Williams and, as well as listening out for Nightingales, 
the purpose of the trip will be to listen for and find the other early morning songsters.  As soon as the 
location has been chosen the Club’s field trip page will be updated with the (early!) time and location 
https://surreybirdclub.org.uk/events/field-meetings/ 

https://www.painshill.co.uk/
https://surreybirdclub.org.uk/events/field-meetings/
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Website: btosurrey.co.uk  
Contact details: 
Regional Representative  Penny Williams   Email: penny@btosurrey.co.uk  
Tel: 01276 857736  Address: Bournbrook House, Sandpit Hall Road, Chobham, GU24 8HA 
Regional Ambassador  Debbie Hodges   Email: debbie@btosurrey.co.uk 
Regional Organiser (Herons) Ray Phillips  Email: ray@btosurrey.co.uk 
Regional Organiser (BWWM) Allan Goddard  Email: allan@btosurrey.co.uk 
Garden BirdWatch Ambassador Peter Almond  Email: peter@btosurrey.co.uk 
Website and mapping  Andrew Lockett  Email: andrew@btosurrey.co.uk 
Photographers: Lapwing Philip Croft , Turtle Dove Sarah Kelman, Woodcock Giddens and Nightjar 
Chris Knights all supplied by the BTO with the Raven being supplied by Colin Kemp 
 

 
Sunday 31 May 2020  Clandon Wood Nature Reserve Bioblitz 
A BioBlitz is taking place including a bird walk at 10.00am.  Subject to the weather, bird ringing will be 
taking place too.  Surrey BTO will have a stand there.  
The entrance to the nature reserve and natural burial ground is off the eastbound A246 just east of 
Guildford and the first left turn just past the crossroads near Clandon Park, map reference TQ048512, 
postcode GU4 7FN (GU4 7TT for older Sat Navs). 
 
Sunday 7th June 2020 River Mole Discovery Day, Leatherhead 
Details are still to be finalised but the BTO will have a stand at the event and Penny Williams will lead a bird 
walk.  This year the event is combining with the Leatherhead annual duck race!  The River Mole Discovery 
Day is located on the open space adjacent to the football ground upstream of the Town Bridge. 
 
Saturday 13 June 2020  Tice’s 
Meadow Bioblitz 
Another Bioblitz with the Tice’s 
Meadow Bird Group leading a bird 
walk around the reserve as part of 
the Bioblitz at 5.30 pm.  There will 
also be bird-ringing demonstrations 
from 8.00 am to 4.00 pm, weather 
permitting.  Other walks are also 
taking place during the day and the 
BTO will have a stand there all day 
too. Parking is at the reserve 
entrance near the Pea Bridge on 
Badshot Lea Road (B3208), map ref 
SU867490. http://www.ticesmeadow
.org/ 
 
A plug for the webcam just set up at 
Tice’s.  So now you can follow Barn 
Owls as well as peregrines! 

 

https://tices-meadow-barn-owls.click2stream.com/ 
 

Contributions please 
 
We would love to include an article or two from BTO surveyors giving a surveyor’s perspective on carrying 
out a survey and what encouraged the involvement.  If you would like to write such an article please do 
send it through to Penny Williams. 

 
 

mailto:debbie@btosurrey.co.uk
mailto:ray@btosurrey.co.uk
mailto:allan@btosurrey.co.uk
mailto:peter@btosurrey.co.uk
mailto:andrew@btosurrey.co.uk
http://www.ticesmeadow.org/
http://www.ticesmeadow.org/
https://tices-meadow-barn-owls.click2stream.com/

